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CF.APTER I 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND STATEMENT 

OF THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

In general, research has shown that people tend to look 

at or "explore" stimulus patterns according to how much in

formation they have in them {Berlyne, 1958 a, Cantor, Cantor 

and Ditrichs, 1963; Brown and O'Donnell, 1966). However, 

there seem to be exceptions to this rule. For instance, 

there is evidence to indicate that people do not look at 

curved shapes more than at angular shapes and that they 

don •t look a.t sha.pes with more angles longer than they do 

shapes with fewer angles (Brown a.nd O'Donnell, 1966; Brown 

a.nd Luca.s O 1966; Brown and Gregory, in Manuscript ) o One 

possible expla.na.tion for these exceptions is that certain 

eg1nformat1onal '' variables are not perceived as being in -

formationa.l = at least over a range of levels. For example, 

a curved shape with four turns may not be perceived as con

taining more information than a quadrangle, or a 20-sided 

shape may not be perceived as containing more information 

than a 15-sided shapeo 

"Actua.l" information, as opposed to "pereei ved II in

forma.tion, is used in the nonsta.tistical sense that Attneave 
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(1957) uses the term "information", i.e., an a.bsence of re

dunda.nceo If one were to describe a stimulus pattern so 

that it could be reproduced, an ,.informa,tional" varia.ble 

would be one which would contribute to the amount of neces

sary description. Examples of informa.ticmal variables would 

include the number of components comprising the pattern, and 

angular variance of the components {Brown, 1966). Non

informational varia.bles would include color and border 

width, as changes in these do not alter the amount of neces

sary descriptiono 

In the present study, Berlyne's (1966) concept of a 

"specific exploratory behavior" was adopted. This is one of 

two proposed 0'kinds" of exploratory behavior, the other 

being "diversive°' exploration. 

Specific exploratory behavior is seen to have more im

mediate 0'surviva.1 value" as it results from a. situation in 

which the organism is in a. sta.te of uncertainty or conflict 

due to a lack of 1nformationo If the situation is of some 

urgency, the behavior directed toward the immedia.te elimina.

tion of uncertainty oould well mean the difference between 

life and deatho The motiv.ational state induced by tnis lack 

of information has been termed "perceptual curiosity" 

(Berlyne 11 1966)0 

The presentation of stimulus patterns too briefly to 

i'l.llow time for their charaeteristics to be identified has 

been used as one method of inducing specific exploration 

(eog~ Berlyne, 1963 b). This research has shown that 



patterns high in informational content (i.e., "complex 0 ), 

when briefly presented, are chosen more frequently for sub

sequent examination than patterns relatively low in infor

mational content (ioeo, "simple" patterns). 

3 

Diversive exploration occurs in a situation in which 

perceptual curiosity is at a minimum. For example, the 

presenta.tion of a stimulus pattern long enough that the 

informa.tiona.l content cem be abstracted would be conducive 

to divers1ve explors.tiono Under this motivational state, 

00euriosity" pla.ys a. minor role and "a.n a.nima.l seeks out 

stimulation9 regardless of source or content, tha.t offers 

something like an optimum a.mount of novelty, surprisingness, 

complexity, cha.nge, or va.riety" (Berlyne, 1966)., 

Review of the Literature 

The area.s of investigation most pertinent to this study 

consist of efforts toward the quantification of visual-form 

pa.rameters a.nd the relating of the physical parameters of 

visual stimuli to huma.n explora.tory activity o 

Qy.e.ntification of Visual Form Pa.re.meters 

Accord1.ng to Michels a.nd Zusne ( 1965) the impetus be= 

hind the recent a.ttempts a.t the qua.ntif1cation of physical 

form pa.ramete:rs can be traced to information theory. This 

interdisciplinary study defines information as "a. purely 

quanti ta.tive property of an ensemble of items tha.t ena.bles 

ca.tegoriza.tion or cla.ssif1cat1on of some or all of them" 
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(English and English, Ppo 261, 1958). 

Physical mea.sures of the amount of information or lltcom= 

plexity" of visual patterns ha.ve often been ba.sed on the 

rationale tha.t it is the number of elements contained in the 

stimulus pa,ttern tha.t determines, a.t lea.st for the most 

part, its informational loa.do Papers by AttneaJre (1951+) and 

Attnea:ve a.nd Arnoult (1956) have argued that contours a.re 

regions of high informa,tiona.l content and that information 

is concentrated at the points in the contour where the 

cha1'lge in gradient is steepest ( eogo, verticies)" A study 

conducted by Hochberg a.nd McAlister (1953) used a.s stimulus 

dimensions number of a,ngles, number of line segments, and 

points of intersection of complex line figureso An inverse 

relationship wa.s found between response proba.bility (i.e .. , 

the proba.bil:1 ty of a, bidimensiona.l perception of Kopfermann 

cubes), and the a.mount of info:rma.tion (eogo, number of 

@mgles) required to define the pattern elieiti.ng a responseo 

In a. more recent effort O Michels a.nd Zusne ( 1965) ha:ve 

cle.ssified the quantification of physical form pa.rameters 

into three :main types o 1The classifica,tion is based on 

whether eha.:nges in the ma.gni tude of the pa.ram et er a:f'f ect the 

information !ClOntent 11 the structure of the compcmentv or 

botru !,r~:nsi ti ve parameters a.re those which affect the 

info:rma.t:lonal content a.s well as the structure of the com

ponent so greatly that it is placed in another population of 

componentso Examples would include the number of independent 

turns ( i .. e o, the total number of sides in a.symmetrical shapes 



and one=half the total number of sides in even-sided, sym

metrical sha.pes) in the contour, angular va.riabili ty of the 

contour, and curvature. Tra.nspositional parameters are 

those which do not alter the informational content of the 
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sha.pe but do change its retinal ima.ge as it is enlarged, 

m.ovea., or rotated from its original pos1 t1on in the pattern@ 

The intra.nsi ti ve para.meters affect the structure of the com

ponent but not its informationa.1 content o For example 11 a 

three-sided figure is still seen as a. tria.:ngle even though 

it is ma.de thinner or more symmetrical o 

Based upon ea.rlier work of Attneave and Arnoult, Brown 

(1964) eo:mpiled a, list of stimulus properties by which to 

quant:Lfy visual pattern.so The p:r.opert1es are classified as 

follows& (1) component variables - properties which define 

the ind.ivia.ual shapes or "components 01 of a patterni (2) 

pattern varia.bles .... properties which describe the relations 
) 

a.mong the comp01'lents making up the patte:rn 9 andi (3) ar-

ra:ngement varia.bles = properties which :refer to the varlous 

rule~ by ·r,.rhieh eomponents may be ordered within a. pa.tterno 

Ste:nso:n ( 1966), :tn a. study relating physic.al structure of 

ra.:ndom forms ( cor1structed aecording to Method 4 of Attneave 

and Arnoult, 1956) to judged complexity, has compiled a list 

of twenty=four physical measures by which to quantify the 

random form.so Included within this list are number of 

turns. the area. encompa.ssed by the perimeter, the length of 

the perimeter, a.nd the rs,tio of the number of arcs to the 

number of turnso All of the twenty=feur are properties by 



which to qu.si.ntify the individual shapes but none deal with 

the arrangement or placement of the shapes into a pattern,, 

Relating of the Physic_@.l Para.meters of Visual Stimuli tQ. 

Human Exploratory Activity 

6 

Berlyne (1958 a) presented patterns of va.rying degrees 

of 01 comple:xi tyn to 3- to 9-month-old infants and recorded 

the pattern which elicited their first fixation.., The most 

01 complex 00 stimulus in each series of three patterns was 

found to be significa.ntly more likely to attract first fix=

a.tlons... Alsog the two stimulus pa.tterns in the serles con

ta.ining the more contour elicited a grea.ter amount of ••a.t

tenti Tfe~• beha.vior than d.id the othero Using pre-school 

tthildren as Ss 9 Cantor, Ca.ntor, and. Ditrichs (1963) found a 

signifioa.nt comple:x:ity=level effect in relating stimulus 

complexity to observlng responseso It was found that the Ss 

spent more time observing ''highly complex'' patterns as com= 

pared with medium or low complexity pa.tternso Berlyne 

(1958 b) 9 using human adults as Ssp simultaneously presented 

a 8'less cwmple:x:r• and a llllmore complex'' stimulus pattern for 

10 seconds and recorded which pattern elicited the first 

fixa.tion 0 a.s well as the a.mm.mt of time the S spent viewing 

ea.ch pa.ttern11 The six "complexi tyv' variables included ir= 

regu.lari ty of arrangement 11 a.mount of materia.l ( one :figure in 

each pair consisted of part of the material in the accompa

nying figure), heterogeneity of elements, a.nd irregula.ri ty 

of sha.pe o Al though no sign:i,.fica.nt complex:1 ty effect wa.s 
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found for first fixations, the "more complexi' patterns were 

viewed significantly longer than were the "less complex" for 

ea.ch of the six variables investigated. 

The general finding that Ss spend more time looking at 

the more complex patterns is contested somewha.t by the re

sults of a. study by Hoa.ts, Miller, and Spitz ( 196.3). A 

group of retardates, a. group of normal children of equal 

mental age, and a group of normal children of the same 

chronologioa.l a.ge were used as §.s. Ea.oh S was first pre

sented two patterns simultaneously and then allowed a. subse

quent view of either pa.ttern he preferred for a.s long as he 

wished. The result was tha.t less irregular patterns were 

chosen significantly more often for subsequent viewing than 

were the more irregula.r patterns. Berlyne (196.3 b) modified 

the experiment by using a. range of initial exposure du-

:ra.tions consisting of 0.5 seconds, 1 second, .3 seconds, and 

4 seconds. Results indicated a. tendency among Ss to select 

for subsequent viewing the more irregular patterns when the 

initial exposure duration was either 0 .. 5 seconds or 1 second 

and to select the less irregular when initial exposures were 

3 or 4 seconds. Berlyne interpreted this finding in terms 

of his concepts of "specific" a.nd "di versi ve" explora.tiono 

It wa.s reasoned tha,t initial exposures of 1 second or less 

were not long enough for the~ to abstract all the infor

mation and, hence, he wa.s in a. sta.te of 11pereeptual curi-

osity", while exposure of 3 or 4 seconds provided ample time 

for the abstraction of the information and the resultant 
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explora.tion was due to factors most properly classified as 

"diversive". 

Studies by Brown and his a.ssocia.tes (Brown and Fa.rha, 

1966 i Brown and Lucas, t 966; and Brown a.nd O •Donnell, 1966) • 

using the length of viewing time as a. measure of explo

ration, ha.ve obtained similar results. Brown and Farha. 

( 1966) t using "neutra.l "0 "interestingness fl, a.nd "plea.sing

ness •• instructional sets, found that patterns with larger 

a.rea.s were viewed longer tha.n patterns with smaller areas 

under all conditions. However, patterns containing 9-sided 

sha.pes were viewed longer under "neutral" and "interesting-

ness" sets, whereas 3-sided shapes were viewed longer under 

the Hpleasingness" set. Brown and O'Donnell (1966) and 

Brown a.nd Luca.s ( 1966) found viewing times to be signifi= 

cantly influenced by both number of components and angular 

varia.nce., Dissimilarity of the border width of the com= 

ponents was found to be slgnifica.nt in the Brown a.nd Lucas 

(1966) study, while both Brown and O'Donnell (1966) a.nd 

Brown a.nd Luca.s ( 1966) found no significant effect of number 

of turns o It is of interest to note tha.t "non=informationa.l '0 

va,ria.bles such as color a.nd border width (Brown a.nd Farha., 

1966, a.n.d Brown a.rid Luce.s, 1966, respectively) were found to 

have no signif':i.ca.nt effect on time spent viewing patterns~ 

Similar studies have a.ttempted to relate physica.l pa1·a-

meters of visual patterns to subjective factors by means of' 

the "verbal report 11 • In genera.l 11 Ss a.re presented a. series .... 
of patterns varying over a. range of physica.l dimensiol'ls and 
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requested to rate, or rank, them according to various in-

struotional sets such as "pleasingness", "interestingness", 

"like-dislike", "complexity", etc. Attneave (1957), using 

this method, found that 90% of the variance in complexity 

judgments could be explained by the number of turns, the 

angular var1a.b1li ty, the ratio o:f' the perimeter squared 

over-area, and the symmetry of the shapes. However, angular 

and curved shapes were rated as being equa.ll;y eomplex. 

Similar resul t·s were found by Stenson ( 1966), with number of 
-. 

turns, length of the perimeter, ratio of the perimeter 

squared over area, and angular variability accounting for 

most of the variance in complexity ratings. With the e:x:

eept1on of length of perimeter, these were the same vari~ 

ables found by Attneave (1957) to influence complexity 

ratings. 

The results of a study reported by Berlyne (1960, 

Pp. 2 30) showed tha.t when 1Ss were presented with pairs of 

stimulus patterns of varying complexity and requested to 

rate each for "pleasingness" and "interestingness" there was 

a significant tendency to attribute more pleasingness to the 

less complex member of the pair, but more interestingness to 
, .. 

the more complex. In a simila.r study, Berlyne and Lawrence 

(1964) found that Ss rated more irregular figUres as less 

pleasing but more interesting, 

One phase of the research conducted by Weiner (1967) 

eonsisted of requesting ~s to ~ate stimulus patterns as to 

"attractiveness". Of the three informational variables in-
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vestigated, the number of components making up the patterns 

and the variation in the distances separating adjacent com

ponents (i.e., prox1m1 ty va.rianee) were found to signifi

cantly 1nfl uenee attract1 veness ra.tings. B:owever, the third 

variable (curved vs. noncurved components) failed to be of· 

significance. However, curvature did show a. significant 

interaction with the number of components. Examination of 

the interaction reveals that, for pa.tterns with three or si;x: 

components, angled ones received higher mean ratings than 

did the curved but, for patterns with 12 components, a. re

verse.I took pla.oe a.s curved shapes reoei ved higher ratings 

for patterns eonta.ining both 12 and 24 components. Also, a 

significant number of eomponent.s X proximity va.riance (i.e., 

va.r:iabili ty in the distances between adja.eent shapes) inter

a.cticm w·a.s obtained. Examination of this intera.ction re= 

vea.ls tha.t low proximity va.riance pa.tterns reeei ved higher 

0~a.ttraeti veness" ratings over all levels of number of com= 

ponents 9 with patterns containing 12 components showing the 

grea.test difference between the two levels of proximity 

varianeeo 

Heokha.usen (1964), in a review of one of Berlyne's stu

dies, suggests a. position similar to that under investigation 

in this studyo In the study by Berlyne (1963) it wa.s found 

tha.t Ss did not consistently prefer less orderly ( 1 o e., more 

complex) patterns but often chose the more orderly patterns. 

He attributed this finding to his concept of two distinct 

0'kinds'e of exploration - "specific" and "diversive"o Heck-
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ha,usen cont.ends that degree of complexity. as qua.ntified by 

information theory, is often quite different from the level 

of "perceived" complexity a.nd that it is this perceived, or 

phenomena.l, complexity which influences exploratory activi

ty. The patterns which were less complex from the physical 

point of view were in fa.ct held to be peroei ved to be ~ 

complex, as they contained enough symmetry, or redundancy, 

tha.t the Ss could discern patterns and relationships among 

the va.rious parts and form associations among themo 

In general then, resea.rch tends to show that both human 

exploratory responses a.nd subjective evaluations are af

fected by visual complexity (i.e., information content), a.l~ 

though both types of behavior tend to be affected in oposite 

wa.ys 9 ioeo, exploratory behavior increases with complexity 

while verbal re.tings of, for example, "attractiveness" de

crease. However, some interesting exceptions have been 

found, some of which may possibly be interpreted in terms of 

''specifiot• and ,.diversive" explora.tion (L,e., changes in 

preferences for patterns resulting from inere~sed initial 

exposure time)o Other exceptions, however, a.re as yet 

largely una.ccounta.ble (e.g., the failure of "curvature .. and 

number of turns to affect viewing times). 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the re

lationship between human explora.tory behavior and several 

va.ria.bles which contribute to the informational content of 



patterns, and to propose an explanation for any possible 

discrepancy betwee~ the two 1n terms of the processing of 
.. ; 

information under a "task ... oriented" instructional s.et. It 
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was suggested that, should exploratory behavior not invari

ably increase as a function of aotual information, the 

explanation mi~ht be sought in terms of how th$ observer 

precesses the information contained within the pattern.~ 

he is attempting to learn a.bout 1 t for purposes of some 

future utilization. In order to investigate this propo~ 

sition, two experimental situations were utilized: first, a 

specific explorato.ry s1 tua.tion designed to measure task

or1ented processing of information in which it was necessary 

for the S to seek out the informational content of the - . 

pattern in order to perform a subsequent "matching" task; 

seeand, a "free-viewing" situation in which the S was simply 

instructed to view a series of patterns for as long as he 

IHlwish.ed". 

It was assumed that, should exploratory behavior in a 

free-viewing situa.tio~ be governed by the processing of in

formation for purposes of future retention, differences in 

viewing times (VT's) of the patterns in the "free-viewing" 

situation would correspond more closely to the differences in 

the task-oriented processing of information, based on the 

VT's of the speeif1o exploratory group, than to differences 

in "actual" information. The particular information vari

ables selected for investigation were number of components 

(NC), proximity va.rianee (PV), and curvature. 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subjects 

One hundred. and twenty-eight undergra.duate volunteers 

enrolled in introductory psychology courses at Oklahoma 

State University were assigned to one of two groups with 80 

Ss being assigned to the specific exploratory group (SEG) 

and 48 to the free-viewing-time group (FVTG). An attempt 

wa.s made to balance the groups as to sex, with approximately 

40 of eaoh s~x assigned to the SEG and 24 of ea.ch sex to the. 

FVTG o The FVTG wa.s furtner divided into eight subgroups of 

six ~s each, with ea.eh subgroup oorresponding to one of the 

eight orders of presentation of the stimulus patterns. The 

ratio of male to female was also controlled within these 
L/ .. 

subgroups, with 3 to 3 being the ideal, but, due to the a-

vailability of slightly more women than men, a 2 to 4 ratio 

was occasionally employed. 

Stimulus Patterns 

The stimulus patterns used were the same as those used 

by Weiner (196?). Each of the 16 stimulus patterns repre

sented one cell in a 4 X 2 X 2 fa.etorial design, the three 

factors being number of components (NC), proximity variance 

13 
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( PV), and curva.ture. Four of the patterns are presented 111 

Figure 1. 

The four levels of NC were 3, 6, 12 and 24, referring 

to the number of sha.pes making up a, given pa.ttern. For ex

ample, a pattern at the second level of NC would contain 6 

individual shapes. Weiner (1967) described the method em

ployed in the construction of shapes as follows: 

The shapes were three eight-sided polygons con
structed according to Method 1 and Method 4 of 
Attneave and Arnoult (1956). Method 1 consists of 
constructing a matrix (25 X 25 in this case) from 
gra.ph paper a.nd plotting points using a. ta.ble of 
random numbers~ The most peripheral points are 
then connected forming a polygon having only con
vex angles. Points falling within the periphery 
are a.ssigned letters, and the sides of the poly
gon are assigned numbers. The table of random 
numbers is then used to determine which of the 
central points is connected to which side. Each 
step in this procedure is determined either ran
domly or.by the elimination of all other possi
bilities. 

Method 4 is the procedure for making wholly or 
partially curved shapes"from the angular shapes 
constructed by Method 1.. Briefly-, each angle in 
each shape was bisected, 50% of the length of the 
shortest side was arbitrarily chosen (this is a 
slight modifiea.t1on from Attneave and Arnoult 's 
use of a randomly chosen dista.nee), and a perpen
dicular was dra.wn from this. point until it inter
sected the angle's bisector. The distanee between 
the mid-point of the shortest side and the angle 
bisector then became the radius of the are used to 
curve the angle. 

After completion, the shapes (consisting of three angu

lar and three curved) were photographically reduced or en

larged in order to maintain their size at a constant area of 

200 mm2~ 

The factor proximity variance (PV) refers to the vari

ation of the distances between adj a.cent shapes on a given 
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Fi gure 1. Reproductions of four of the stimulus patterns. 
Pattern 1 (upper left) contains three angular components 
with low-PV, Pattern 10 (upper ri ght) contains 12 curved 
components with lm1-PV, Pattern 15 ( lovrnr left) contains 
24 a.ngular component s with hi gh- PV , and Pattern 8 ( l01rnr 
ri ght) contains six curved components with high-PV. The 
black frames ha ve been added for purposes of delineation. 
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pattern. The two levels of PV were high. with a mean value 

of 6.23 em., and low, with a. mean of O cm. 

The oonstruction of the stimulus patterns followed, 

with slight va.ria.tions, a. method desori bed by Brown ( 1966). 

A prototype wa.s prepared for the 24-oomponent pattern and 

from 1t were derived the 12...,., 6- a.nd 3-oomponent prototypes. 

To prepare the 24-oomponent, high PV prototype, a 25.~.:-.x:. 25:... 
•.. 

cm. grid was constructed and from this grid 24 cells were 

chosen by means of a random number table. However, in order 

to prevent the overlapping of the components in "adj a.cent" 

cells (measurements taken from ea.eh oell to the cell nearest 

it), a necessary restriction was that cells chosen to oon

ta.in a component have not less than one unselected cell 
\ 

separating them. Mea.surements of the. distances between ·"a.d-

ja.eent" cells were taken and the mean and variance of these 

dista.noes wa.s computed. These computations revealed a mean 

distance between a.dja.oent cells of 2 .2 cm. and a PV of 6.06 

cm. From this "master" pattern, the 12-, 6-, and .3-com-

ponent patterns were derived by using the same cells as the 

24-eomponent pattern·, with the stipulation that their means 

and PV's be as elose as possible to those of the 24-oomponent 

pa.tterno For these patterns i c wa.s found that the mean 

distance ranged from 1.8 to 2.27 omo and the PV ranged from 

6·~12 to 6~4a:· 

The 24-component pattern prototype for the low-PV 

patterns was constructed utilizing the same proeedure de

scribed above, with the restrietion that the "adjacent" 



cells should ha.ve a distance of 2 om, separa.ting them, 

Under this restriction it was possible to obtain a 24-com

ponent pattern with a mean distance separating adja.cent 
. . . 

cells of 2,0 em, a.nd a PV of o.o om, 

The construction of the 12-, 6-, and J-oomponent low ... PV 

patterns followed the same proced.u;c-e as had been used for 

the high-PV patterns, Thus; the mean distance and the prox-
' ""· 

imity va.ria.noe were 2.0 om, and o.o em,, respectively, for 

each of the low-PV patterns. 

In determining the pla.cing of the shapes upon the 

pattern, the three angular shapes were assigned to previ

ously selected cells a.t random with the restriction that an 

equal number of ea.oh shape appear in a given pattern, Once 

a shape had been assigned to a given cell it continued to 

occupy tha.t cell in all other patterns with the same PV 

which used that cell as a component •. The curved shapes 

occupied the same positions in the patterns as had the angu

lar sha.pes from which they were derived. .All shapes were 

given a. vertical orientation (see Brown. 1964). As the 

shapes had an area of 200 mm.2 and the cells to which they 

Were assigned. an area of only 100 mm.2, it was necessary to 

center the shapes on their respeoti ve cells · by eye a.nd draw 

them on the pattern. 

In preparing the 16 stimulus patterns for photography, 

ea.eh was placed over a piece of heavy white vellum paper and 

sma.11 pin marks were made a.long the oo~tour of every shape, 

thus outlining the contour of ea.oh shape on the pa,rt1eula;r 
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pa.ttern. The sha.pes, having been cut from bla.ck construc

tion paper, were cemented to the white paper, the pin marks 

of the contours serving as g"U,ides to their pla.cement. After 

this was completed, the patterns were photogra.phed and pre

pared in the form of both 2- X 2- in. slides and 25- X 25-

cm. prints. For the slides the sha.pes appea.red as black 

upon a. white translucent background, and as black against a 

white background for the prints. 

Apparatus 

The stimulus pa.tterns which ha.d been prepared in the 

form of 25- X 25- cm. prints were mounted on a. 44- X 44- in. 

piece of white posterboa.rd, forming f<;>ur columns and four 

rows. The patterns were attached to the posterboa.rd by 

(lfpicture hangers", so that the a.rrangement of the pa.tterns 

could ea.sily be varied. The posterboard with the patterns 

wa.s then a.tta.ched to a. wa.11 of the experimental room with 

the bottom of the posterboa.rd being 24 inches above the 

floor. The ordering of the pa.tterns on the posterboa.rd was 

governed by five randomized spatial a.rra,ys. Five ra.ndom a.r-

ra.ngements were necessary a.s the Ss in the SEG were assigned -
to groups of five and, thus, one Sin ea.ch group was shown 

the same spa.tia.l arrangement. 

A Wollensa.k Alpha.x a.utoma.tic shutter, set for 4 seconds, 

was mounted in a. 4- X 4- ft. black, plywood shield. This 

shield was pla.ced on a. table 30 inches in height positioned 

5 feet in front of the posterboa.rd mo1IDted on the wall. The 
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shield effectively blocked the wall display from the view of 

anyone entering the experimental room so that the only way 

it could be seen was through the shutter. 

The apparatus also included a. chair positioned immedi

ately to the left of the shield and table, with a telegraph 

key a.ttached to its arm, an4 a bla_ek wooden screen measuring 

7 feet wide and 5 feet high positioned 4 feet directly in 

front of the chair. The screen contained a 25- X 25- em. 

window covered with ··tightly stretched tracing paper. The 

chair was positioned so as to be in line and at "eye-level" 

with the window for anyone sitting in the chair, and also in 

line with and a.t "eye-level" to the shutter immediately to 

the right of the chair. The arrangement was such that any

one sitting in the ehair saw the 25- X 25- em. window di

rectly in front of him or, upon turning to the right, was in 

position to pla.ce his eye against the shutter which, wh,en 
.. 

opened, afforded a.n·unobstru.oted view of the wall display. 

Behind the screen a slide projector (Airquip Superba 

77) was positioned sq as to project directly onto the 
.. 

window11 The slides were pla.oed in the prejeetor so that 

when viewed from the front of the screen the patterns ap

peared in the same orienta.tion and dimensions as t:tiose on 
.. 

the wa.11 displaye The projector was a.lso equipped with a 

solenoid-operated shutter11 The telesra.ph :key on the eha.ir, 

the shutter attached to the projector, and the projector 

were so connected with a Marietta interval-t1•er that 

pressure on the key served to simultaneously close the 



shutter, advance the slide ma.gazine of the projector, and 

reopen the shutter. The apparatus also included an event 

recorder which recorded the opening and closing of the 

shutter-mechanism. 

The experimental room was without windows except for 

one in the door which was covered with black oloth for the 
,1:., 
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experiment. The arrangement of the apparatus wa.s such that 

upon entering the room§. saw only the front of the screen, 

the black shield in which the shutter was mounted, and the 

chair with the telegraph key. 

Procedure 

The SEG had 16 subgroups (one subgroup for each of the 

16 stimulus patterns) with five §.s being assigned to each 

subgroup~ The procedure was to arrange the 16 patterns on 

the wail display according to one of five random orders and 

to leave them in this order until 16 Ss had b~€n run, with 

ea.eh S receiving one of the 16 patterns as the one which he 
, ... 

was required to examine in order to complete a matching task, 

When 16 Ss had been run, the ra.ndom order was changed and 

this method was continued throughout, until 16 responses had 

been taken for each of·the five random orders. The result 

was five responses (viewing times) for ea.eh of the 16 stimu

lus patterns with one response per pattern for each of the 
"· 

random orders. 

In discussing the proeedure for the BEG, it is con

venient to consider three main phases, (a) the brief, simul• 
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ta.neous presentation of a.11 16 stimulus pa.tterns, (b) the 

individua.l exa.mina.tion of one of these patterns, and (c) the 

subsequent matching of this pa.ttern with its identical 

counterpa.rt a.mong the 16 previously viewed patterns. 

S was met in the laboratory and instructed to leave 

books, coats and other a.ccessories befo~e being escorted to 

the experimental room. After S was sea.ted comfortably, E 

read the followinl?; instructions to him: 

On the wall behind this shield a.re some patterns 
which you will use in a later task. I a.m now going 
to show these pa.tterns to you. When I sa.y "ready", 
I want you to pla.ce one eye as close to the shutter 
a.s you can. Keep the other eye closed a.nd look 
straight into the shutter. When I open the shutter 
I want you to scan the pa.tterns as quickly and a.s 
thoroughly a.s you ea.n. I will control the length 
of this viewing time so just try to see as much •s 
you ca.n in the time allowed. Are there any ques
tions? 

When S was positioned properly, the shutter was opened and 

held for 4 seconds, a.ffording S an unobstructed view of the 

16 stimulus pa.tterns on display behind the shield. 

The setting of.the exposure time at 4 seconds was the 

result of a pilot study conducted specifically to determine 

an e.ppropr!ate exposure time. "Appropriate" in this case 

wast an exposure time which resulted in a. ma.ximum diff erenoe 

in subsequent viewing times between simple and complex 

pa.tterns. It wa.s a.ssumed tha.t such an exposure time would 

lie somewhere between the extremes of complete information 

( i o e. 9 long preliminary e~posure time) and no informa.tion 

(i.e., no preliminary exposure time), being long enough to 

minimize uneerta.inty regarding the genera.I :na.ture or class 
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of patterns, yet short enough to prevent familiarity with 

specific patterns. The procedure for this pilot study was 

very similar to that employed for the SEG of the present 

study and ean be summarized by again referring to the three 

main pha.ses mentioned above, Six preliminary exposul"e times 

were tested and ranged from no preli~1nary presentation to a 

presentation of 60 seconds with 2, 4, 8, and 12 seeonds 

being the intermediate levels • .An analysis of variance of 

the results showed a significs.nt dif:t'erenoe in viewing times 

between simple and complex patterns, but no effects due to· 

preliminary exposure time were found. The preliminary ex .... 

posure time of 4 seconds was selected for future use as it 

appeared to yield a large difference in viewing times be~ 

tween complexity levels ye~ produeed·relatively small 

within-group variation. 

After the Shad viewed the 16 stimulus patterns on dis

play for the allotted 4 seconds, phase b of the procedure 

was entered. At this time the following instructions were 

read to the S: 

One of the patterns whieh you sa.w on the. wall is 
now going to be presented·on this screen. I want 
you to examine the pattern quickly but thoroughly 
for once you have seen it, you will be asked to go 
behind the shield and point out which pattern on 
the wall it matches. 

~or this phase you will use the key·attaehed to 
the a.rm of the ehair. When'! tell.you. "start" I 
want .. you to press the key briefly' but firmly one 
time. ,This will present the pattern on the 
screen. After you have pushed the key move your 
hand to your lap and keep it there so as not to 
trigger the projector aooidently, Look at the 
pattern as long as you feel is necessary for you 



to match it afterwards. When you feel you will 
be able to make a correct match, quickly press 
the key again and the .. pattern will be turned off. 
Look at the pattern only for as long as you think 
is necessary to make a correct match. 
,,...... . .. ~·- ... 

REMEMBER, to present the pa.ttern on the screen, 
push the key one time and move your hand to your 
lap. When you are through looking at the pattern 
press the.key a.gain and the pattern will go off. 
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL I SAY "START", Are there any 
questions? 
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If there were no questions, the! retired behind the screen, 

turned on the projeoter and told the.§. to "start". The 

length of time the S spent viewing the one pattern under -
these instructions was recorded by the event recorder. When 

the S again pressed the key, removing the pattern from his 

view and shutting off the event recorder, the! turned off 

the projector, reappeared from behind the screen and es- . ., 

eorted the S behind the shield where pha.se c was initiated 

by requesting him to "take your time and look at all the 

patterns before making a selection"• When the S.had made -.. 

his selection, the E thanked and dism~ssed him and ass!gne~ 

the number to bis time reading (as recorded by the event re

corder) which had previously been1a.ssigned to the record 

which contained his :name, sex, and group number. ·If the~ 

failed to make a correct match of the pattern which he had 

viewed individually with its counterpart on the wall display, 

his response measure was discarded and another S's response 
. -

wa.s obtained to take its place. Although the random order 

wa.s not changed until 16 Ss ha.d been run,_ it was necessary 

for the! to change the stimulus pattern in the slide maga

zine after each correct match so tha.t each S would see the -
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a.ppropriate pattern. After placing the appropriate stimulus 

pattern in the projector and checking to see that the 

patterns on the wa.ll we;r:-e in the appropriate random order 

( cha.nging the order when necessa.ry), the E returned to meet 

the next s. 
The procedure for the FVTG wa.s somewhat less involved 

tha.n wa.s that for the SEG, as neither a. preliminary exposure 

time nor a. subsequent ma.tching ta.sk wa.s necessary in the 

free-viewing si tua.tion. The §. wa.s a.ga.in escorted to the ex

perimenta.l room and when comfortably seated given a copy of 

the following instructions to follow a.s the ! read them 

a.loudi 

A series of patterns will be presented in th.is 
window o The length of ea.ch presentation will be 
up to you. Look a.t each pattern for a.s long a.s 
you like, a.nd, when you don't wish to fiee it any 
longer, press this button a.nd the next pa.ttern 
will be presented. When you press the button, 
press it briefly but firmly and then withdraw your 
hand completely and place it in your lap. If you 
don't keep your hand at some distance from the 
button, you may a.ccidently trigger the a.ppa.ra.tus 
before you wish to. You will not be tested on 
what you see or on any other aspect of the si tua.'"! 
tion and there will be no shock or pa.1:ri involved. 

Remember, look at ea.ch pattern only as long a.s you 
wish and then press the button a.nd a. new pattern 
will appea.r. I will tell you when to begin, and I 
a.lso will tell you when the end of the series has 
been reached. Are there any questions? 

If no questions were raised, the E retired behind the 

screen, tu;r-ned on the projector and instructed the S to 

"start". The pressing of the key presented the first 

pattern and ea.oh "press t• thereafter served to remove that 

pattern and present the next one until the end of the series 
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ha.d been reached. The event recorder connected to the key 

provided a. measure of viewing time for ea.eh of the patterns. 

A series consisted of 20 slides; four practice patterns 

followed without brea.k in timing or signa.l of any kind by 

the 16 experimenta.l pa.tterns. The practice patterns were 

used to reduce the effects of novelty on §.'s viewing time. 

These pra.ct1ee patterns were in rea.li ty duplicates of four 

of the experimental patterns so selected a.s to represent a.11 

levels of all variables a.n equa.l number of times. For 

example, one pra.ctioe pattern might he.ve contained three 

components, high PV, and 50% curvature; another, six com

ponents, low PV, a.nd zero curvature; a.nother would ha.ve 12 

components, high PV, and zero curvature. Then, the fourth 

and fina.l pa.ttern would have to have eonta.ined 24 components 

of low PV and 50% curvature. The order of presenta.tion of 

the experimental patterns was according to eight random 

orders with six Ss receiving the same order. For the 

pra.etice patterns an indi vidua.l randomiza.tion was assigned 

to each So Sixteen pra.ctice sets were compiled and pre

sented to the first 16 Ss before starting over a.gain with 

the sa.me 16 setso This method a.ssured tha.t each stimulus 

pe.ttern would serve in a pra.ctioe set an equal number of 

times a.s 16 divides evenly into the total number of Ss, 480 

All pa.tterns were presented in the same spa.tia.l dimensions 

as the inked origins.ls o 

When the end of the series ha.d been reached the E 

turned off the projector, tha.nked a.nd dismissed the s, and 
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assigned the number to his response tape which had been as

signed to the record containing his name, se:x:, and. group 

number. The! then rep()sitioned the :patterns in the slide 

ma.ga.zine, changing the 'random· order when appropriate, before 

returning to meet the ne:x:t !• 

'? 



CBAP'l'ER III 
• I 

RESULTS 

Specific Exploratory Group 

For the SEG, 80 viewing times (VT's); each a.eoura.te to 

the nearest .25 second, were obtained with five VT's for 

ea.oh of the 16 stimulus patterns. The analysis of these 

VT's wa.s a.ooomplished by means of a.n analysis of _variance. 

(AOV), with the data. in a. 4 X 2 X 2 fa.otorial arrangement~ 

The analysis (see Table I) revealed that of the three fa.o""' 

tors, only the main effect of number of components was s1g-
,.,.,~. ... . ... . ;. 

nif1ca.nt (F = s.36, df = J/64, P (" .005). None of the other - - -
main effects or intera.etions a.pproaehed significance. A 

plot of mean VT's age.inst increasing levels of_ NC (Figure 2) 

revea.ls a. monotonic rela.tionship a.s mea.n VT' s increased with 

increasing levels of NC (M's-= 6 • .56 see., 10.66 seo., 

14.20 sec., 20 el,2 sec for J-, 6-, 12-, a.nd 24""'component 

patterns, rexpectively). Although not reaching significance, 

the means, for the two levels of PV suggest that [s viewed 

the high PV patterns slightly longer than the low PV 
·- . 

patterns .(!'s = 13.03 sec. and 12.75 sec., re$pectively), 

and mea.ns for the two levels of curvature suggest tha.t the 

angular patterns were viewed longer th.an the curved 
~ L:· 

(!'s = 1.3.85 sec., angular patterns, and 11.9.3 sec., curved). 

27 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR SEG 

Source df ... MS 

Number of Components {NC) 3 660.40 

Proximity Variance (PV) 1 
--,:, 

1.51 
.. 

NC x PV 3 97.93 
Curvature (CV) 1 74.11 

NC x CV 3 72.88 

PV x: CV 1 103.51 

NC x PV x: CV 3 149.49 

Within Cells (err<3r) 64 79,03 

Total 79 

29 
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Free Viewing Time Group 

Sixteen VT's, ea.eh a.eeura.te to .2.5 of a. seeond, were 

recorded for each s. These VT's were a.nalyzed by means of 

an AOV, with the data. in a.n 8 .x; 4 X 2 X 2 fa.etorial a.r

ra.ngement, with repeated measures ta.ken on the three stimu

lus variables (see Table II). 

The AOV revealed the main effect of NC to be highly 

significant with mean VT's increasing a.s NC varied from 3 

through 24 (M's= 3.82, 4.95, 5.44, a.nd 6.24 see. for the 

3-, 6-, 12.-, a.nd 24-eomponent patterns, respectively; 

F = 40.24, df = 3/120, P <;' .005). Also, patterns of high PV 

evoked signif1ea.ntly longer VT's than pa.tterns of. low PV 

(M's= 5.23 and 4.99 see., respectively; F = 8,22, Qf. = 

1/40, P < .01). The ma.in effect of curvature was not sig

nifiea.nt, a finding compatible with results obta.ined by 

Brown (1967); however, curvature did interact with the order 

of presentation of the stimulus patterns (F = 3.74, g,f = 
7/40, P < .005). These results must be qualified, however, 

by the a.ppearanee of a. significant NC X PV interaction 

(F = 4.92, df = 3/120, P < .005; see Table II) a.nd, also, by 

the a.ppea:rance of a. significant Order of presenta.tion X NC X 

Curvature intera.ction (.E = 3.32, ,g!, = 21/120, !: < .005). 

In order to investigate the na.ture of the NC X PV in

teraction, a gra.ph was constructed showing mea.n VT's for 

patterns of 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-eomponents a.s a function of 

degree of PV (see Figure 3). Also, tests of the simple 
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TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR FV'l'G 

Source ... df MS F 

........... " .... ,, ........ ... .. ,., .. -
Between Sub~eets 47 

I 

Order (A) 7 10.62 

Subjects within groups 40 53.05 

Within Subjects 720 

No. of Components (B) 3 195.99 40.24ii-** 

A x B 21 4.56 

B x S~b./groups l,20 4.87 

Proximity va.rianee (C) 1 22.01 8.22** 

c x A 7 2.07 

c x Sub./groups 40 1.34 

(D) 
.. 

Curvature 1 1.78 
DXA 7 7·S5 .3·74*** 
DX Sub./groups 40 2.e2 

B x c 3 10.82 4.92*** 
B x c x A 21 .3.52 
BC X Sub./groups 120 2.20 

B x D 3 2.09 

BX DX A 21 8.37 J • .'.32*** 
BD X Sub./groups 120 2.52 

c x D 1 o.oo 
c x DXA 7 1.90 



TABLE II (CON'l'INUED) 

Source 

TOTAL 

·em: x ·. Sttb./groups 

BX C X D 

BX C X DX .A 

BCD X Sub,/groups 

, ... 

** P < .01 
.. 

*** !: < . 00.5 

df 

40 

3 

21 

120 

767 

MS F 

.3.52 

0.2.3 

.3.23 

2.42 
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effects of PV were conducted, revea.ling that patterns of 

high PV were viewed significantly longer than low-PV 

patterns when NC was 12 (F = 1;.J9, af. = 1/160, P < .01), 

but did not receive significantly longer VT's when NC was 

either 3 or 6~ For patterns containing 24 components, how

ever, the effect of PV was reversed, with mean VT's for low

PV patterns being larger than those for the high-PV pa.tterns 

(F = J.88, £!f = 1/160, f ~.06). 

Additionally, tests on the differences between all 

possible pairs bf means were made at each level of PV using 

the Newma.n-Keuls procedure (Winer, 1962, Pp. 309 ... 310). It 

wa.s found that for pa.tterns of low PV all differences 

between adjacent mea.ns were significant (P < • 05) except for 

the one between the 6- and 12-component patterns, and, for 

Qigh-PV pa.tterns all differences between means were signifi

ca.nt except for that between the 12- and 24 .. component means. 

The Order X NC X Curvature interiu;,tion was investigated 
........... ' 

by plotting mean VT's for the 3 ... , 6 .. , 12•, and 24-component 

patterns a.s a function of level of curvature for each of the 
,. 

eight orders of presentation. A comparison of these eight 

graphs revealed one or two reversals for seven of the eight 
'''·:- !': j-,, 

s;ders in the tendency for pattern13 conta.ining greater nu.m-

bers of components to elicit longer VT's. One order led to 

no reversals, and for all but one of the eight orders no 

more than one reversal wa.s found within any one function. 

With only one exception the reversals occurred between 

pa.tterns with 6 ... , 12-, 24-eomponents a.ndJ ( ;-component curved 
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pa.tterns elicited longer VT' s than 6-eomponent patterns in 

one of the orders). However, the examination revealed no 

systems.tie relationship between the location of the re

verse.ls, the levei of curvature, and the sequence in which 

the eight orders were presented. (Reversals occurred in the 

same loea.tions in the functions for both angular and curved 

patterns with approximately equal frequency.) 

As the eight orders had been equa.ted to the greatest 

extent possible as to the number of individuals of each sex 

assigned to them, sex was discredited as a possible source . 

of interaction. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

If the a.bsence of clea.r, positive rela.tionships between 

the physica.l informa.tiona.l content of visua.l pa.tterns a.nd 

exploratory beha.vior is to be a.ooounted for in terms of the 

ma.nner in which the informa.tion is processed when the ob

server views the patterns under a. ta.sk ... oriented set, it be

comes necessary to show (a.) tha.t discrepa.ncies occuJ;"red be

tween the physioa.l informa.tion of the patterns a.nd the 

manner in which the informa.tion wa.s processed under ta.sk

oriented instructions (a.s mea.sured by the VT's of the SEG), 

a.nd (b) tha.t the VT' s of the FVTG correspond more closely to 

those of the SEG. It should first be noted, therefore, tha.t 

the VT• s qf the SEG did not in fa.ct reflect the physica.l in .. 

formation of the pa.tterns since both curvature and proximity 

variance fa.iled to influence the viewing times of the SEG. 

The· nonsignifica.noe of curva.ture is consistent with the 

finding of Attnea.ve ( 1957) tha.t a.ngula.~ a.nd curved. shapes 

a.re judged as equally complex, a.nd to the statement by 

Heokha.user (1964) that ourva.ture contributes little to the 

"phenomenal" complexity of a. pa.ttern. 

The results of the a.na.lysis of the explora.tory behavior 

of the FVTG ma.y be summa.rized by two of the significant 

36 
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intera.ctions; the Number of Components X Proximity Varia.nce 

intera.otion, a.nd the Order of Presenta.tion X Number of Com

ponents X Curva.ture intera.etion. 

Upon examination, it ma.y be seen that the Number of 

Components X Proximity Va.ria,nee interaction does not lend 

1 tself completely to either the informa.tiona.l or the task

oriented point of view. Proximity varia.nee did, not signifi

ca.ntly a.ffect viewing times of pa.tterns conta.ining 3- or 6-

components even though it would be expected to do so from 

the a.ctual informa.tion sta.ndpoint. On the other ha.nd, the 

finding of a. significa.nt pi-oximi ty-va.ria.noe effect, with 

high-PV pa.tterns receiving the longer viewing times for 12-

component patterns, ll compa.tible with a.n informationa.l 

interpreta.tion. However, the reversal occurring between the 

12- and 24-component patterns, with low.-PV patterns being 

viewed significantly longer when the number of components 

was 24, indicates a. negative relationship between explora.

tory beha.vior and a.mount of a.ctual informa.tion. 

Concerning the reversa.l in relative effectiveness of PV 

between the 12~ a.nd 24-component patterns, perh.a.ps the 24-

c omponent hi gh-PV pa,t terns ( see Figure 3) were not, in one 

sense, perceived to be so complex as the·24-component low-PV 

patterns. An examination of one of the 24-cemponent high-PV 

patterns reveals tha.t it is not unlike a, section of 

pla.stered wall which, al though conta.ining a great deal of 

"actual" information, would not elicit prolonged examination, 

perha.ps because it goes beyond some subjective level of 
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information beyond whioh the individual tends to alter the 

"level of exactness" at whieh he abstracts the informatien 

(of. Attneave, 1954, Brown and Gregory, in Manuscript). It 

might be $uggested, therefore, that viewing times increase 

as a function of informational content of patterns up to a 
, .. 

certain point. However, when the-a.m.Qun:t of information ap-

proaches the level at which, in subjective terminology, it 

appears homogeneously chaotic, the observer alters the level 

at which he a.bstra.cts . the information and begins to "average 

out particulars". A re ... e:x:a.minat1on of Figure 3 tends to 
,· 

support this interpretation. If it were possible to plot 

physical informational content (in this case, informational 

content being determined by both NC~ PV) on the ab~eissa, 

viewing times would be seen to describe an inverted U-shaped 
~.' 

function. 

Experiment I of Brown and Gregory (in Manuscript) pro

duced results which are also compatible with this type of an 
,. 

interpretation. The procedure. used was identical to tha.t 

used for the FVTG of this study; however, different !nforma

tional variables were investigated. It was found that there 

was no difference between viewing times of 4- and 8-sided 

shapes when the contours were complete; however, for sh.a.pea 

with incomplete contours viewing times decreased .from the 4-

to the 8-sided shapes. Again, if informational QOntent (de

pendent in this case upQn both the numbe~ of sides and the 

degree of contour completion) were plotted on the abscissa, 

a decrease in viewing times with increasing information 

,1· 
_:,;1 
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would be evident, suggesting tha.t time spent vlewing nonrep .... 

resenta.tiona.l patterns begins to fall a.s the amount of 

information exceeds some level. 

However, it must be remembered that the mea.sure of 

°'ta.sk-oriented" information employed in the present study 

fa.iled to revea.l a significa.nt Number of Components X Prox

imity Va.ria.nce interaction. An interpretation of the ~c X 

PV interaction in terms of perceived informa.tion ca.n there

fore be no more than conjectural. Undoubtedly there was 

much variation a.s to the strategies by which different indi

vidua.ls approached. the matching task, as reflect~.d by the 

great variability among the individual SEG viewing times, 

It is possible, for example, that one individua.l may simply 

have counted the number of· components which the pattern eon- r 

ta.ined, while another might have e.ttended not only to the 

number of components but also to minute deta.ils concerning 

indi vidua.l components, as well as to their pla.cement within 

the pattern. 

A ra.ther intensive examine.ti on of the Order of Presen ... 

ta.tion X NC X Curvature interaction fa.iled to revea.l a.ny 

systema.tie relationship between level of curvature and 

length of viewing times over the various levels of NC and 

orders of presentation. Reverse.ls in the tendency toward 

increasing VT' s as a. function of increa.sing NC were found to 

occur apparently indiscrim1na.ntly for both angula.r a.nd 

curved pa.tterns and throughout the eight orders of presen

tation. 
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One possibility 1s to attribute this interaction to 

some complex "novelty" effect, novelty being defined a.s "a. 

discrepancy between the 1nd1v1dua.l 's expectancy a.bout a. 

stimulus and his present perception of that stimulus" (Nus-

ba.um, 1964). As previously stated, ea.eh Sin the free view-... 
ing time situation viewed four pra.ctioe patterns before 

viewing the 16 experimental patterns, this being dQne to re

duce the effects of nove;I. ty, a.s the pra.ctioe patterns had 

been so selected a.s to re~resent a.11 levels 0f all variables 

a.n equal number of times. · However, many of tbe experimental 

patterns represented new combinations of these variables, 

and, since it is likely that ma.ny Ss soon discovered that 

the num.ber of possible eombina.tions was far from infinite, 

the §.s may have become increasingly a.oeurate in their "ec

peota.noies" a.s to the nature of 1;1ubsequent patterns in the 

experimenta.l series. The nature and extent of the effect on 

viewing times of such va.r1a.t1ons in novelty may well ha.ve 

differed from one order of presentation to another. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

The purpose of' this thesis was to invest1ga.te the rela.

tionship between human exploratory behavior and several 

variables which contribute to the informational content of 

visua.l stimulus patterns, and to propose an explanation for 

·any possible disorepanoy between the two in terms of the 

processing of informa.tion under a. "task ... or1ented" in

structional set. In order to investigate this proposition, 

two experimental situations were utilized1 (a) a specific 

exploratory situation, designed to mes.sure information pro

cessing under a "task-oriented" set, in which it was neees-

. sary for the S to seek out the informational content of non

representational atimulus patterns in order to perform a 

subsequent "matching. task"; and (b) a. "free-viewing" si tua.

tion, intended as a measure of exploratory a.otiv1ty, in 

which the §:was simply instructed to view a seri'es of non

representational patterns for as long a.she "wished"• 

The informational varia.bles selected for investigation 

were the number of components making up the pattern, the 

level of curvature (1.e., angled vs. curved components) of 

the components, and the variation in the distances between 

·a.4jaoent components (proximity variance), 

41 
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The free-viewing" situation prodµced a significant 

Number of Components X P~oxim1ty Variance interaetion, and 

Order of presentation X Number of Components X Curvature in

teraction, while for the specific exploratory group only the 

number of components significantly 1nfluencf;td viewing times. 

Examination of the Number of Components X Proximity 

Variance interaction revealed that if informattonal content 

were plotted on the ab$c1ssa, viewing times would tend to 

describe an inverted U-shaped function, a result contrary to 

what would be expected should exploratory benavior more 

closely follow actual information. However, the failure.of 

the responses of the subjects in the specific exploratory 

group to revea.1 any suoh interaction precludes the inter

pretation of the "inverted-U" in terms of the processing of 

information under a "task-oriented" instructional set as . . . -
measured bz viewing times under instructions requiring a 

.. 
·subsequent match. Therefore, the data were consistent with 

neither 1nterpreta.tion. 

The Order of Presentation X Number of Components X 

Curvature interaction wa.s discussed in tens of possible 

complex "novelty" effects. 



Attnea.ve, F. 
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